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Beyonce: 

Every night I rest in my bed 
hopin maybe i'll get a chance to see you when i close
my eyes 
I'm goin out of my head 
lost in a fairy tale 
you hold my hand 
and be my guide 
Life is filled with stars from other skies 
and i hope it rains 
ur the perfect lullaby 
(what kind of dream is this) 
it could be a sweet dream 
or a beautiful nightmare 
either way i 
dont wanna wake up with you 

Nicki Minaj: 
Young money rite here 
right here throw it up like height here 
cold like a light beer 
Freddy Cruger im a rap, nightmares 
and a bitch, i can buy u 
kill bitches everybody wanna buy u 
more brain than an IQ 
more head than a drunk(why you) 

and my bank account aint hardly empty 
dats why i com thru and a barbie bentley 
so please mama seita 
please don't envy 
when you come around it needs no entry 
who is next to go 
my flo so flexible 
the gas lookin at me 
texaco 
shoot yourself in the leg 
thats a go 
right check with a twisted lip 
if i aint right check 
then this is it 
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b-b-b-bored everywhere 
you like a little boy 
mama you was never there 
i am the kung fu panda 
hatin on my rhymes 
u hatin the prepoganza 
sip on a goose 
then you slip like a gander 
Nicki aint a rapper 
Nicki is a panda 
please you can never compare to me 
all these bitches is scared of me 
I am who they couldn't even dare to be 
If thats all folks 
I go hard core 
hospital flo get more floors 
ima bad bitch on all fours 
the president be like its all yours 
Weezy and Nicki bring the A game high stats 
go to heaven like Ricky and his eye patch 
all up in it like a team in the gym 
Kareem in the ring 
the queen and the king 

Beyonce: 
Tatto your name across my heart 
and it will remain 
not even death can make us part 
wat kind of dream is this 

(no cielings) 
Lil Wayne: 

cush it out 
red bone 
pussy mouth' 
eat you up 
spit you out 
fuck yo girl 
in yo house 
im terrible be careful 
you might wanna say a prayer or two 
so cold i need theraflu 
im so hi i need parachutes 
im error proof 
im never spooked 
got my coupe 
heaven blue 
and my flag 
red as hell 
think its sweet as devil soup 



I never loose 
my weapons used 
fuck wit me wrong 
shake it ugly 
devin dude 
she is the queen 
two is a couple three is a scene 
weezy dat nigga dat you see in your dreams 
get da pussy wet 
or be da springs 
im east of clean 
shout to my home girl meeka means 
anything we want we redeem 
you niggas gassed up 93 supreem 
Nicki Minaj is the hardest bitch 
born in the oreders bitch 
she talk a whole lot of shit 
walk around like she president carters bitch 
and she be into barbie shit 
and me im on the carter 6 
and i can turn crumbs to bricks 
and i can turn nuns to tricks 
young mula baby 
fuck-fuck yo feelings 
and this is no cielings 
yea 

Beyonce: 

It could be a sweet dream 
or a beautiful nightmare 
either way I 
dont wanna wake up with you 
sweet dream 
or a beautiful nightmare 
some body pinch me 
your love is to good to be true 
my beauty pleasure 
i aint goin nowhere 
they be long as a hair 
i'll be floatin on air 
It could be a sweet dream 
or a beautiful nightmare 
either way I 
dont wanna wake up with you
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